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With new stores opening every month, there
is no time like the present to reserve your
exclusive territory and to enjoy the fantastic
benefits that come along with being an
italktravel agent, including full marketing and
brand support!

“Join Australia’s fastest
growing franchise group 
in celebrating our first 
birthday!”

Kensington

Glynde

Reservoir

Hornsby + Castle Hill  Midland

“talk to us” about becoming
an agent today
Greg McCallum
Franchise Recruitment Manager 
0466 519 563 
or visit italkagents.com.au 
for a full list of State and National con-
tact details

Mount Barker
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EUROPE BY CAR
3Best Self-Drive Option - 21 Days - 6 Months
3Tax-Free Brand New Cars  3GPS All Models
3100% All-Inclusive Insurance - Nil Excess
3Travel with Total Peace of Mind!
3We cover Punctured Tyres, Lost Keys, Wrong Fuel
Discover more at

www.renaulteurodrive.com.au
&

1300 551160

We’re

travel commerce
redefining

Travelport Roadshows – Coming to a city near you

Learn how we’re redefining travel commerce to help agencies sell more, earn 
more and help their customers make the right travel choice from an unrivalled 
wealth of content. If you are from the airline or agency community, please join 
us at a roadshow coming to a city near you.

register nowADL • PER • SYD • MEL • BRI • OOL • CHR • WEL • AKL 

Around every 
corner there’s 
a di� erent 
landscape!
Apart from our Cosmopolitan cities, 
quaint villages, award-winning 
visitor experiences, UNESCO World 
Heritage Sites, the island of Ireland is a 
treasure trove of unique and authentic 
experiences. 

Contact us for info & brochures:
Visit: www.ireland.com
Call in: Level 5, 36 Carrington Street, Sydney NSW 2000

Tel: (02) 9964 6900
        facebook.com/discoverirelandoz            @gotoirelandoz

DISCOVER THE 
NEXT GENERATION 

IN TRAVEL 
TECHNOLOGY AT THE 

SABRE TECH SUMMIT

2015

Powering Possibilities  

Cebu Pacific wants more 
OFFICIALS from Cebu Pacific 

Air will hold talks with the govt in 
Canberra next week, seeking to 
increase air seat entitlements into 
Australia, the airline said today.

Cebu Pacific launched services 
to Sydney in Sep last year, initially 
as four weekly and has since been 
boosted to five weekly, utilizing 
its full seat allocation to Australia.

The Philippine-based airline will 
argue that since it commenced 
operation, passenger traffic on 
the Sydney-Manila route between 
Sep-Dec spiked 42%, compared 
to the compound annual growth 
rate of 8% over the last five years.

CEB gm long haul division Alex 
Reyes said the budget carrier is 
keen to continue to grow inbound 
tourism into Australia. 

“In the first four months of 

operations, CEB’s low fares 
and direct, non-stop services 
significantly stimulated inbound 
traffic into the Philippines and 
Australia,” Reyes commented.

According to recent government 
data, Cebu Pacific Air flights into 
Sydney during the month of Jan 
operated with a seat utilisation of 
91.4%, which is in stark contrast 
to the woeful loads reported of 
41.6% in Dec and 42.4% in Nov.

Today’s issue of TD
Travel Daily today has six 

pages of news, a front cover 
page from italktravel plus full 
pages: (click)

• AA Appointments jobs
• Switzerland E-learning
• Renault Eurodrive
• NTIA Supper Club

italktravel turns one!
EXPRESS Travel Group’s 

italktravel brand is thrilled to be 
celebrating its huge growth, with 
30 outlets nationwide after just 
one year (TD 14 Apr).

This week italktravel sent 
some celebratory first birthday 
cupcakes (pictured) to the TD 
office and we are happy to report 
they were 
delicious!

See the 
cover page 
for more.
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job seekers
set up job alerts now

employers
reach a targeted 

audience for as little 
as $155

join network

post a job

view jobs

Become 
a Centara Ambassador

REGISTER
NOW

Be at your most 
efficient and 
productive with 
the next generation 
Amadeus Selling 
Platform Connect. 
It gives you more 
flexibility and 
time‑saving 
features than 
ever before.
With you,  
to make life easier.

“ It’s now 
much easier 
to respond 
quickly to my 
customers 
and get more 
from my day.”
Leisa Burdette
Personal Travel Manager,
TravelManagers Australia

Connect  
with Amadeus
amadeus.com/connect

Jump aboard AAT Kings’ 
Amazing April sale!
Book a Guided Holiday  
from 5 nights & bring  
a friend for half price.* 
Spring to it - offer ends  
30 April 2015. 

*Conditions apply.

second traveller
50�  

AATKings
Bringing Australia & New Zealand to life

off

What do you 
get if you mix 
a sheep & a 
kangaroo?
Click for answer

Q: 

A: V

CALL  1300 855 684    onLine  onthegotours.com adventure
Up to 50% off egypt and jordan toUrs

o n the
tou�s

in Style

QF LAX schedule rejig
QANTAS has been forced to 

replace some of its A380 flights 
to Los Angeles with Boeing 747s, 
after one of its superjumbos was 
damaged during maintenance at 
the airline’s Sydney base.

It is understood the plane may 
be out of service for six weeks, 
meaning Qantas will not be able 
to offer First Class to LAX on 
selected services from Sydney 
and Melbourne while the A380 is 
being repaired.

Win an Apple watch!
THE outstanding response to 

Travel Daily’s inaugural industry 
salary survey has prompted a 
last minute push to get even 
more people to participate, with 
the prize pool now extended to 
include an Apple Watch.

Have the opportunity to be 
among the first people to sport 
one of these coveted items by 
completing the survey which is 
now open until next Wed 29 Apr.

NTIA supper club
ENTRY to the new National 

Travel Industry Awards “Supper 
Club” will be included with every 
NTIA ticket, AFTA has confirmed.

The celebration after the awards 
is once again being sponsored by 
Singapore Airlines - see page ten.

ANZ renews Airpoints
THE ANZ Bank has signed a new 

five year agreement with Air New 
Zealand relating to the carrier’s 
Airpoints loyalty scheme.

Under the extended pact ANZ 
Airpoints Visa card holders will 
get a higher rate of points earning 
on their credit card spend.

NZ also recently signed a major 
new Airpoints agreement with 
Westpac (TD 20 Mar) which saw 
the end of a 16 year partnership 
with Bank of New Zealand.

Click for salary survey

Booking’s new hotel sites
ONLINE accommodation giant 

Booking.com is extending its 
tentacles further with the launch 
of a new unit which will provide 
no-cost websites to hotels.

The new BookingSuite division 
aims to “help accommodation 
providers grow their businesses 
and brands through next-
generation technology and 
distribution advice”.

BookingSuite’s first product, 
dubbed ‘WebDirect’ are 
cloud-based mobile-optimised 
websites which are claimed to 
drive organic bookings and give 
hoteliers a “sophisticated web 

presence with full content control.
“For the first time 

accommodation providers in 
all regions of the world can 
benefit from a high quality online 
presence, with no financial risk 
and no operational or technical 
headaches,” said BookingSuite 
diretor Rob Ransom.

Customers who use the new 
website product only pay (10% 
per reservation) when a booking 
is made on the site which results 
in a stay by guests.

“WebDirect websites include 
all the essential pages needed 
to convert visitors to bookers, 
and are easily updated through 
one simple-to-use content 
management system,” according 
to Ransom, with the product 
including multiple languages, 
software updates and web hosting. 
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D eluxe 
 Touring & Cruising

*Terms & conditions apply

PARTNERFLY FREE!*

FOR THE HOTTEST EXECUTIVE ROLES 
CONTACT OUR DEDICATED 
EXECUTIVES DIVISION ON

02 9231 2825
OR VISIT US AT

www.aaappointments.com.au

Quest Albury on Townsend – opens 4th May

Visit questalburyontownsend.com.au 
or Search “QG” on the GDS Albury on Townsend

Quest Albury on Townsend is set to continue to deliver the high standard of premium accommodation business 
and leisure travellers have become accustomed to on the border.  Conveniently located on Townsend Street within 
close proximity of Albury’s vibrant retail, dining and business precincts, the property comprises brand new studio, 
one and two bedroom serviced apartments, on-site car parking, gymnasium and WiFi.

A SHARP-EYED Travel Daily 
reader has noticed a very 
surprising similarity between 
the TravelManagers logo which 
launched last year (TD 18 Aug 
14) and that of a dating app 
called Clover.

Similar to the wildly popular 
casual hook-up site Tinder, 
Clover debuted in the US 
just over 12 months ago and 
promotes itself with the tag line 
“Get Lucky! Clover is the fastest 
way to meet new people”.

Spot the difference?

Window
Seat

VA S&M tactical fares
VIRGIN Australia is reminding 

the trade of new tactical booking 
classes that became available in 
the GDS to book last week.

Classes ‘S’ and ‘M’ have been 
introduced as bagged tactical 
Saver fares for the Domestic 
market and tactical Saver fares 
for the International Short Haul 
market, excluding Trans-Tasman.

The class includes 1 piece of 
checked baggage (up to 23kgs), 
with fares non-refundable.

VA indicates the new classes 
may not be available year-round.

For more info, contact your VA 
Industry Account Manager.

MEANWHILE, Virgin Australia 
has expanded its codeshare 
network with Singapore Airlines 
and SilkAir to include two new 
destinations in Myanmar.

The VA code has been added 
to SQ’s daily Singapore-Yangon 
service, SilkAir’s daily Singapore-
Yangon direct flights & MI’s thrice 
weekly tag-on flight to Mandalay. 

Amadeus envisions the future
AMADEUS overnight released 

a new report which aims to 
identify “the different traveller 
personalities and segments the 
industry can expect to emerge 
and become prominent over the 
next fifteen years”.

Dubbed ‘Future Traveller Tribes 
2030’, the study was conducted 
by consumer trends consultancy 
The Future Foundation, which 
based the findings on interviews 
with “leading futurologists” as 
well as travel industry experts 
and travellers from across the 
globe including in six Asia-Paciifc 
markets.

Six distinct groups were 
identified in the study: Social 
Capital Seekers who will structure 
their trips “almost exclusively 
with online audiences in mind,” 
while Cultural Purists will look 
at travel as an opportunity to 
immerse themselves in an alien 
culture.

Ethical Travellers will make 
travel plans based on moral 
grounds such as reducing their 
carbon footprint or improving 
the lives of others, whereas 
Simplicity Searchers will prefer 
bundled offers and see holidays 
as an opportunity for pampering.

Obligation Meeters will have 
a specific purpose for travel and 
will “seek smart algorithm-based 
technology that is able to remove 
the hassle of travel,” and  Reward 
Hunters are a group who are 
interested in indulgent travel, 
craving something that is a ‘must 
have’ premium experience.

Amadeus Asia-Pacific president 
Angel Gallego said with the 
region set to lead global travel 
growth it is critical for providers, 
buyers and sellers of travel 
to understand the trends and 
“to make the right investment 
decisions now to gear towards 
future traveller preferences”.
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Take part in the industry’s
BIGGEST Salary and 
Employment Survey

Travel Daily

WIN an 
Apple Watch, 

Samsung Galaxy 
Tablets & 

HOYTS Movie 
Vouchers

Have your say now
Open till 29th April

4 Points Syd going up 
RE-SUBMITTED plans for a 

third tower at the Four Points by 
Sheraton Sydney, Darling Harbour 
indicate developers are seeking to 
add two additional floors.

Papers filed with the NSW 
Planning & Environment office 
by Savills Project Management, 
request permission to elevate the 
already approved new 25-storey 
tower to accommodate more 
space for commercial floorspace.

The tower will also be home to 
a further 231 hotel rooms (TD 19 
Feb 2013).

The two additional levels will be 
“barely perceptible in terms of 
the additional height and scale & 
there will be no significant impact 
on the heritage fabric located at 
the street level”.

Aussies takeover Bali
BALI welcomed close to 8,000 

more Australian travellers in Mar 
this year compared to the same 
month in 2014, new data shows.

According to Bali Government 
Tourism Office visitor statistics, 
over 81,340 Aussies entered Bali 
last month, up around 10% y-o-y.

Arrivals by Australians for the 
first three months of 2015 have 
also surged 13%, now tallying 
upwards of 237,700 and account 
for one-quarter of all foreign 
tourist arrivals into Bali.

The next largest source for Bali 
from overseas arrivals comes out 
of China, which at 192,383 for Jan 
to Mar, now accounts for one-
fifth (20.29%) of entries.

OS relay team takes on the world!

ABOVE: Austrian Airlines 
recruited this crack force team of 
runners to compete in the 2015 
Vienna City Marathon this month.

Through a competition featured 
in Travel Daily’s sister publication 
travelBulletin, three experienced 
runners were handpicked to 
fly from Sydney to Vienna to 
compete in the relay challenge 
with Lufthansa Group Australia 
sales manager, Gianni Di Stefano.

Each participant needed to run 
a section of the 42.2km marathon.

Pictured pre-race from left 
are Jess Bradley, Flight Centre 
(who ran 11.295kms), Gianni Di 
Stefano (ran 5.7kms), Dina Head, 
helloworld Middle Brighton (ran 
16.1kms) and Elinor Prevost, 
America Express Global Business 
Travel (ran 9.1kms).

SpaceShipTwo 2.0
VIRGIN Galactic chief George 

Whitesides says the company is 
hopeful of beginning test flights 
of a new version of SpaceShipTwo  
(SST) by the end of the year.

Details were revealed close to 
six month after the original SST 
was destroyed when it crashed 
in the Mojave Desert on 31 Oct, 
killing co-pilot Michael Alsbury. 

Assembly of the SpaceShipTwo 
Serial 2 is 75% complete, a 
spokesperson for Virgin Galactic 
commented this week.

“We are on track to start the 
vehicle’s test program this year,” 
the spokesperson told the UK’s 
Daily Mail Online.

NZ bike, drive module
TOURISM New Zealand are 

developing new modules for its 
100% Pure New Zealand Specialist 
Program focused on cycling and 
mountain biking and international 
driver safety.

Chief executive Kevin Bowler 
said the cycling module would 
equip agents with the knowledge 
to sell New Zealand’s “world-class 
cycling experiences”.

Bowler said the development 
of an interactive driver safety 
training module would mean 
travel sellers can provide “crucial 
information about New Zealand’s 
road rules and driving culture to 
those planning a self-drive holiday.”

The 100% Pure NZ Specialist 
Program has over 1,000 fully 
fledged gurus worldwide.

Calbuco ‘red alert’
AUTHORITIES in Chile have 

issued a red alert for travel to the 
Calbuco volcano in the Los Lagos 
region of the country following an 
eruption of the mountain.

DFAT advises that the eruption 
has resulted in the closure of 
several airports and border 
crossings into Argentina.
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Jo O’Brien,  Chief Executive 
Officer, Tramada – 

your technology partner

Today’s Technology Update is 
brought to you by 

Tramada Systems Pty Ltd.

Tramada 
recognised that 
if travel agents 
were going to 
survive and 
compete in an 
increasingly 

digital world, where the 
demand for data is relentless, 
they required an innovative 
tool to meet that need – we 
knew we could produce a 
business intelligence module to 
do just that:

√  Automate data collection  
     and aggregation
√  Automate customised  
     report generation
√  Easy to learn using modern  
     drag and drop tools
√  Provide dashboards that are  
     quick and easy to read
√  Share dashboards across  
     the business on important  
     daily, weekly and monthly  
     metrics
√  Provide predesigned reports  
     based on our knowledge,  
     client feedback and industry  
     needs
√  And of course at a price  
     point that makes sense for  
     our industry and market…..

Tramada has developed a new 
module that can be activated 
on an agent’s Tramada system 
that gives them these tools 
and the capability to use their 
data and compete on the global 
stage.  It is easy to use, delivers 
a unique way of producing 
information that no one else 
is offering and uses real-time 
data by being embedded in your 
tramada® system.

How is your travel ecosystem 
empowering your business? 

For more information about 
tramada®connect BI you can 
see our Video - or email 
sales@tramada.com 

Technology 
Update

tramada® connect business 
intelligence

Oman Air SIN link
OMAN Tourism is heralding 

the launch of new air services by 
national carrier Oman Air through 
Singapore which further enhance  
connectivity to the Sultanate 
from Australia and New Zealand.

Flights depart Singapore at 0920 
and arrive into Muscat at 1215, 
with the return service departing  
MCT at 0945, landing at SIN at 
2100 the same day.

Country manager for ANZ Mona 
Tannous said Oman Tourism was 
thrilled by the recent flight debut, 
saying it provides a “brilliant” 
option for travellers to Oman.

The new Singapore service 
complements Oman Air’s existing  
options via Kuala Lumper, Manila, 
Bangkok and Jakarta.

Expedia wrist app
EXPEDIA.COM.AU has joined 

the throngs of travel companies 
to roll out an Apple Watch app 
that goes on sale tomorrow.

The online travel company’s app 
features more than 20 different 
types of alert for flight status, 
gate changes, hotel check-in and 
check-out, car rental pick-up and 
drop-off times.

‘Glance’ technology is also 
offered to provide the most 
relevant information of a booking.

Expedia says its app will “give 
people the facts and confidence 
they need for a better overall 
travel experience”.

Cricket tonks NZ stats
NEW Zealand achieved record 

visitor numbers for a Mar month 
this year, with overseas arrivals 
totalling 291,800 - up 15% on the 
corresponding period in 2014.

Statistics New Zealand yesterday 
said inbound visitor numbers 
were boosted by the Cricket 
World Cup, the earlier timing of 
Easter & overseas school holidays.

Arrivals from Australia increased 
by 13,900 movements, while 
China and the United Kingdom 
was up 7,700 and 3,800.

The organisation highlighted 
that the figure was somewhat 
skewed by the timing of Easter & 
school holidays, with arrivals up 
8% on the Mar 2013 figure.

WELCOME to Travel Specials, Travel Daily’s Friday feature. If your firm 
has released a travel special you’d like to make the industry aware of, 
send the details to specials@traveldaily.com.au.

On The Go Tours is running a 50% off sale on tours of Egypt and Jordan, 
with the discount applicable to the 14 day King Ramses and 11 day Egypt 
Unplugged trips departing in Sep, as well as the six day Passage to Petra 
tour departing 01 Jun-30 Aug. Tours to Egypt and Jordan between Jun and 
Sep also attract a 25% discount - onthegotours.com or 1300 855 684.

Falls Creek Country Club is offering school holiday ski season holidays 
for just $377 per night for a couple and up to two school age children. 
The self-contained apartment complex has a heated pool, in-house 
restaurant and bar with the deal valid for minimum 2 night stays 
between 26 Jun and 17 Jul - see fallscreekcountryclub.com.au.

SeaLink has released a range of special winter deals including a five day 
break with return ferry fares for a passenger and car plus accommodation 
priced from $300 ppts - see www.sealink.com.au.

Jetstar has launched an International Business Class sale, with fares up 
the front between Sydney and Bali from $449 one way. There are also 
Phuket business class flights from $599 one way and Sydney-Honolulu 
starting at $749 - see www.jetstar.com.

Travel Specials

Hyatt Centric debuts in Chicago
THE first of Hyatt Corporation’s 

new “lifestyle brand for modern 
explorers” (TD 28 Jan) has 
opened this week in Chicago.

Hyatt Centric The Loop has 
257 rooms and is located in 
a 22 storey 1927 art deco 
office building which has been 
transformed into an iconic new 
property showcasing the brand.

Multiple dining options are on 
offer, along with “modern and 
urban guest rooms” (pictured).

Hyatt Centric targets travellers 

who view their hotel as “a hub 
which connects them to the best 
of what their destination has 
to offer” with eclectic and fun 
design, streamlined service and a 
“human touch in a digital world”.

But who’s flying the plane?!!

ABOVE: These lucky agents 
inspected LAN Airlines’ Boeing 
787 yesterday, a week after 
the new plane debuted on the 
Sydney-Auckland-Santiago route.

The launch sees the Dreamliner 
operate all of LAN’s daily flights 
on the route, initially with the 
787-8 while later in the year 
the larger 787-9 will enter the 
carrier’s Australasian schedule.

The flight crew and LATAM 
md Asia Pacific Patricio Aylwin 
are pictured above during 
yesterday’s special celebration 
are the flight with Timothy Cavie 
of STA Travel; Martin Delcanho 
from Helloworld; Louise Hill of 
Scenic; Cherrie Drummond from 
Corporate Travel Management; 
and Leanne Woolstencroft of 
Flight Centre.
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Friday 24th Apr 2015

•	 Leading	online	B2B	publications
•	 Influential	role
•	 Competitive	salary

The	Travel	Daily	Group	is	looking	for	the	services	of	a	proactive	
candidate	to	serve	the	positions	of	Editor	for	Pharmacy Daily	and	
Deputy	Editor	for	Business Events News.

You	have	the	overarching	responsibility	to	prepare,	write	and	
edit	copy	for	the	daily	publication	of	news	in	addition	to	ensuring	
deadlines	and	quality	standards	are	achieved.	You	will	manage	
coverage,	suggest	angles	and	leads,	conduct	interviews,	source	
leads	and	participate	in	events	in	the	pursuit	of	unique	content	
generation.

If	you	have	three	to	five	years’	experience	in	journalism	and	a	
sound	understanding	of	desktop	publishing	and	want	to	be	a	part	
of	a	growing	organisation,	this	could	be	your	next	long	term	role.

Editor Pharmacy Daily & Deputy Editor 
Business Events News - Epping, NSW

To	apply,	email	your	confidential	CV	with	Cover	Letter	to		
jobs@traveldaily.com.au	before	Thursday	30th	April	2015.

SWAPA into coalition
THE Southwest Airlines Pilots’ 

Association in the USA has joined 
the Partnership for Open & Fair 
Skies which is calling for a level 
playing field against Emirates, 
Etihad Airways & Qatar Airways. 

American Airlines, Delta Air 
Lines, United Airlines and seven 
labour organisations are leading 
the group which alleges the Gulf 
carriers are being subsidised by 
their governments.

SWAPA president Captain Paul 
Jackson says US airlines have 
been put at a “competitive 
disadvantage” that is jeopardising 
jobs throughout the USA.

Constellation buys
QATAR Holding owned 

Constellation Hotels has acquired 
a majority stake (64%) in Coroin, 
the holding company that owns 
the Maybourne Hotel Group.

The 5-star group owns three of 
London’s most renowned luxury 
hotels, including The Berkeley, 
Claridge’s and The Connaught.

Granite Is venture
A MARINE tourism venture has 

been proposed for the waters 
off Granite Island Nature Park at 
Victor Harbour, South Australia.

Granite Island is accessed from 
Victor Harbour by bridge & offers 
guided penguin tours.

The proposal by Oceanic Victor 
Pty Ltd would enable visitors to 
swim with fish, handfeed fish 
from a viewing platform and 
view sealife from an underwater 
observatory.

“This proposal has the potential 
to promote Granite Island and 
the Fleurieu region and develop 
an exciting visitor experience 
that works hand-in-hand with 
the region’s marine park,” said SA 
Sustainability, Environment and 
Conservation Minister Ian Hunter.

A preliminary assessment of the 
proposal has already been passed.

VA top place to work
VIRGIN Australia has trumped 

Qantas in the 2015 Randstand 
Awards which gauge the most 
attractive organisations to work 
for in Australia.

VA claimed the top spot in the 
survey of 12,000 Aussies who said 
who they would like to work for.

Qantas was ranked fifth in the 
poll, while the aviation sector 
was deemed the most attractive 
sector to be employed.

Tennant Crk stopover
TOURISM NT and the Tennant/

Barkley tourism industry have 
launched a new TV campaign to 
promote stopovers at Tennant 
Creek to the self-drive market.

The campaign encourages the 
“older” market to take a Battery 
Hill mine tour which restart soon.

AW free city stays
CLIENTS booking itineraries in 

Canada, India, South America and 
Africa through Adventure World 
will be eligible to obtain a free 
city stay package that includes 
a night’s accom in a four-star 
property, sightseeing tour and 
airport transfer.

To qualify, packages need to 
have a minimum value of $3,400 
in India, $5,000 in Canada and/
or South America and $7,000 in 
Africa - call 1300 369 751.

Syd rooms pricier 
AVERAGE daily rooms rates at 

hotels in Sydney jumped 9.2% 
year-on-year to $228 during Mar, 
STR Global’s preliminary data 
shows, with the firm citing higher 
demand due to the ICC World Cup.

Inland board newbies
INLAND NSW has named two 

new independent directors to 
its board, appointing principal 
lawyer of Antcliffes, Alyssa 
Antcliffe & MyTravelResearch.com 
director Bronwyn White.

Sail around the world on an APT small ship cruise with this month’s 
exciting Travel Daily competition, brought to you in partnership with 
Australia’s leading award-winning cruise operator APT.

Every day we’ll be taking you on an adventure, showcasing the many 
highlights and destinations available on an APT Luxury Small Ship 
cruise. The person with the most correct answers, and who wows 
us with the most creative answer to the final question, will win the 
following unforgettable prize: an all-inclusive ‘17-day Southeast Asia 
Adventure’ Expedition Small Ship cruise for two, departing 14 June 
2016. Send your answers to: APTcomp@traveldaily.com.au

Terms & 
conditions

Q16. True or false? On APT’s 13-day Majestic Fjords luxury Boutique 
Collection cruise you will sail into the Arctic Circle.

Hint: CLICK HERE, see p20.
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WHOLESALE BLISS 
 WHOLESALE RESERVATIONS CONSULTANTS 

MELBOURNE – SALARY PKG UP TO $45K + BONUSES 

This award winning and respected travel company is seeking 
a passionate travel consultant to join their reservations team. 
This role will see you consult on a range of incoming phone 

and email enquires whilst ensuring superior customer service 
delivery is maintained throughout the booking process. You 
will be rewarded with a fantastic working environment and 
the opportunity for career progression, all you need to have 

is 12 months industry experience and a passion for travel. 
Contact AA Appointments today to find out how to apply! 

 

LEISURE FOR PLEASURE!  
RETAIL TRAVEL CONSULTANT & MANAGER 

SYDNEY – SALARY PACKAGE UP TO $55K 

This travel industry leader is constantly growing & adapting 
to the evolving market. As a Consultant tailor worldwide 

packages & build long-lasting relationships. In addition as a 
Manager oversee all aspects of the day to day running of the 

store to ensure its success. Based in the Eastern Suburbs, 
work closer to home, surrounded by knowledgeable 

professionals, feasible commission, industry discounts & top 
famils. If you have consulting/managerial exp, strong GDS & 

passion for sales, APPLY NOW! 

 

 This 

 This 

 

BEEN THERE, DONE THAT 
CORPORATE TRAVEL MANAGER 

DARWIN CBD – TOP SALARY PACKAGE UP TO $60K OTE 

Are you looking for a new challenge in corporate travel?  
If you are an experienced travel consultant with a 

background in corporate travel, then we want to hear from 
you! This leading travel company is on the lookout for a 

highly motivated and successful travel consultant who can 
work autonomously and manage their academic accounts. 

You will need to have at least 2 years experience in 
corporate travel along with strong knowledge of Galileo. 
Sound like you? Don’t delay, call AA Appointments now! 

 

FOR ALL THE BEST VACANCIES VISIT www.aaappointments.com.au  
NSW & ACT - 02 9231 6377 - apply@aaappointments.com.au 

VIC, WA & SA - 03 9670 2577 - recruit@aaappointments.com.au  
QLD - 07 3229 9600 - employment@aaappointments.com.au 

 

A NEW DIRECTION IN YOUR TRAVEL CAREER 
TRAVEL RECRUITMENT CONSULTANT 

SYDNEY & MELBOURNE 

SALARY PACKAGE circa $70K + BONUSES 
 

Due to the current demand, AA is expanding our Sydney 
and Melbourne offices.  As a result we are in need of 

talented travel professionals to service the recruitment needs 
of our exclusive client accounts. You will enjoy interviewing 

candidates and assessing their career opportunities,  
short-listing talent, reference checking, account 

management and business development. 
 

You will be rewarded with an excellent salary plus bonus 

structure, advanced on the job and professional training, 
opportunity to work with the best names in the industry and 
long term career prospects; as well as access to team perks 

including shopping vouchers & time off. 
 

Ideally you will come from a strong corporate or retail travel 
background, with excellent industry knowledge, strong 
communication and interpersonal skills and the ability to 

work well in a team. 
 

Interested? Apply now on apply@aaappointments.com.au 

Want to know more? Contact our MD today 02 9231 6377. 

 

DO WHAT YOU DO BEST! 
RETAIL TRAVEL CONSULTANT 

MELB EAST- SALARY PKG DEPENDING ON EXPERIENCE 

Do you love consulting and creating intricate holiday 
itineraries for your clients to help make their once in a life 

time holiday a reality? We have a fantastic opportunity for a 
motivated retail consultant who prides themselves on their 

superior GDS skills and destination expertise. Working in this 
fun team environment you will be paid a generous salary & 
get noticed for your hard work and dedication. Knowledge 

of Galileo & min 2 years consulting experience required. 
Don’t wait another minute, secure your new role today! 

 

 

CORPORATE TRAVEL IS BOOMING? 
CORPORATE TRAVEL AGENT 

SYDNEY – SALARY PACKAGE TO $70K 

This global corporate TMC is looking for an intelligent 
corporate consultant to join their team. You will have the 

opportunity to work across a number of blue chip accounts 
booking all their corporate needs. This company offers 

amazing perks including access to global travel discounts 
and ongoing career progression. They also offer excellent 
training and support. Minimum 2 years corporate travel 

experience and strong time management skills.  
Don’t delay – apply today! 

 

CRUISE INTO A NEW AND FUN ROLE!! 
CRUISE TRAVEL CONSULTANT 

BRISBANE – GREAT SALARY PACKAGE $50K - $55K OTE 

Is cruising your passion and way of life? Do you dream about 
cruises in your sleep? Then we have the perfect opportunity 
for you! This global travel company is currently searching for 

experienced and outgoing cruise consultants to join their 
dedicated cruise offices located throughout Brisbane. There 
are loads of perks including uncapped commission, famils, 

educationals, career progression and more! Previous 
experience is essential along with strong cruise knowledge. 

Join the niche market of cruising and set sail today! 

 

REALITY BITES! 
Does your job depress you more than reality TV? 

Do you wish you could be voted off the island or out 
of the kitchen? Let AA introduce you to your next job 

and you will think you have won the grand prize! 
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RENAULT
EURODRIVE
Destination: Europe

YOUR VACATION WITH PEACE OF MIND...
A FULL TANK OF FUEL UPON ARRIVAL!

EURODRIVE SPECIAL OFFER
FULL TANK OFFER!

If you collect your car anytime up
to 15 July 2015, you will receive a
full tank of fuel in your vehicle at
collection.

Applicable models* are Petrol
Manual, Petrol Automatic and
Diesel Automatic vehicles including
the New Espace 5/7 seater
Automatic.

Offer is valid for all New Reservations
from 16 April 2015.
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FULL TANK OF FUEL
ON ARRIVAL!
APPROXIMATE VALUE OF $130.

Your car will be waiting for you with a full tank! Enjoy your
vacation from the start... refilling is not required upon return!...
so you can travel with total “Peace of mind.”

Renault Eurodrive Australia Pty Ltd For more information, please contact

t1300 55 1160
www.renaulteurodrive.com.au

*Models included: CLP, CLRS, CEDA, CLDA, CPPA, MCRS, SCDA, Espace and DDXP

2015 EARLYBIRD SALE ENDS 30 APRIL

http://traveldaily.com.au/click?http://www.renaulteurodrive.com.au/


SUPPER CLUB 2015
Sponsored by Singapore Airlines

For More Information
W www.afta.com.au/ntia  E ntia@afta.com.au  T 02 9287 9900

PROUDLY SPONSORED BY SINGAPORE AIRLINES, 
THIS IS YOUR CHANCE TO CELEBRATE WITH THE 

ENTRY WILL BE INCLUDED WITH YOUR 
GALA DINNER TICKET.

2015

NTIA SUPPER CLUB

FINALISTS & WINNERS AT 

DOCKSIDE PAVILION, DARLING HARBOUR


